We are conducting an epidemiological study on the association between disinfection by-product concentrations in drinking water and adverse birth outcomes in the UK, using trihalomethane (THM) concentrations over defined water zones as an exposure index. Here we construct statistical models using sparse routinely collected THMs measurements to obtain quarterly estimates of mean THM concentrations for each water zone. We modelled the THM measurements using a Bayesian hierarchical mixture model, taking into account heterogeneity in THM concentrations between water originating from different source types, quarterly variation in THM concentrations and uncertainty in the true value of undetected and rounded measurements. Quarterly estimates of mean THM concentrations plus estimates of the water source type (ground, lowland surface or upland surface) were obtained for each water zone. THM concentration estimates were typically highest from July to September (third quarter), and varied considerably between water sources. Our exposure estimates were categorized into 'low', 'medium' and 'high' THM classes. Our modelled quarterly exposure estimates were compared to a simple alternative: annual means of the raw data for each water zone. In all, 15-25% of exposure estimates were classified differently. The modelled THM estimates led to slightly stronger and more precise estimates of association with risk of still birth and low birth weight than did the raw annual means. We conclude that our modelling approach enabled us to provide robust quarterly estimates of ecological exposure to THMs in a situation where the raw data were too sparse to base exposure assessment on empirical summaries alone.
Introduction
Disinfection is a necessary process to prevent microbial pathogens entering drinking water and usually involves adding chlorine to the water. However, chlorine reacts with natural organic matter and bromide present in the raw water to form a wide range of compounds known as disinfection by-products (DBPs). There has been concern over the potential health effects of these DBPs (Cantor 1994; Nieuwenhuijsen et al. 2000a ) and we are currently conducting an epidemiological study of DBPs and adverse birth outcomes in the UK (Toledano, 2004) . As an index of exposure to DBPs in this study, we use the concentration of trihalomethanes (THMs) in the water supply. THMs are one of the most abundant groups of chlorination DBPs, and include four compounds that are routinely measured in UK water supplies: chloroform (CHCl 3 ), bromodichloromethane (BDCM) (CHBrCl 2 ), dibromochloromethane (DBCM) (CHBr 2 Cl) and bromoform (CHBr 3 ).
Concentrations of each of the individual THMs are affected by the levels of their precursors in the raw water, natural organic matter and bromide, which vary between water sources (Whitaker et al., 2003a) . In ground waters that are treated with chlorine, the overall THM concentration (i.e., the sum of the four individual THMs) will be low, but where bromide is present the relative levels of bromoform will be higher. Surface waters fall into two categories: lowland waters F originating from rivers or lowland reservoirs, and upland waters F originating from upland reservoirs. From both, resulting chloroform concentrations are variable, but low concentrations of BDCM, DBCM and bromoform are typically found in treated upland waters whereas higher concentrations are sometimes found in treated lowland waters. During treatment, the removal of DBP precursors, the disinfectant used, dose and point of addition also have considerable impact on resulting THM concentrations (Krasner, 2001) . After treatment, THMs continue to form throughout the distribution network, so THM concentrations at a particular tap also depend on the time the water has spent in the distribution system (Chen and Weisel, 1998) . All these factors, particularly the raw water source, lead to wide variations in THM concentrations between defined water zones within each water supply region.
Owing to fluctuations in water temperature, rainfall and precursor levels, THM concentrations also vary by season peaking during summer and autumn (Whitaker et al., 2003a) . The size of these seasonal fluctuations may be dependant on the water source (McGuire and Meadow, 1988) .
THM concentrations measured for regulatory purposes were made available for our study. Most previous studies on the association of DBPs with birth defects also used routinely collected THM data and a variety of approaches were used for their exposure assessment (Nieuwenhuijsen et al., 2000a, b) . For example, for a study in New Jersey (USA) Bove et al. (1995) took quarterly averages of total THM data collected at least four times each quarter. Unfortunately, our, and other studies, had far fewer THM measurements available for analysis. In this case, a modelling approach is advantageous in handling sparse and/or missing data and in producing exposure estimates that take into account seasonal fluctuations. This is crucial for studies of adverse birth outcomes for which the relevant exposure period is believed to be only 3 months. However, only a few other studies have modelled their THM data. In Nova Scotia (Canada), only four samples per water utility were taken on average each year, so Dodds et al. (1999) used linear regression to estimate total THM concentrations for each month. In Colorado (USA) Gallagher et al. (1998) used a hydraulic model (which analyzes flow in a water distribution system) to determine how well THM samples taken from points within the distribution system represented THM concentrations in water delivered to census block groups.
In this paper, we present an alternative method for obtaining modelled estimates of THM concentrations per quarter for each water zone for use as a marker of exposure to DBPs in our study. Our approach uses a stochastic model based on Bayesian hierarchical mixture distributions to estimate the mean THM concentrations by quarter for each water zone, allowing for different (but possibly unknown) sources of origin for the water supplied to each zone.
Methods

Data
Three water supply regions, United Utilities (previously known as North West Water) (for the period 1992-1997), Severn Trent Water (for the period 1993-1998) and Northumbrian Water (for 1997 only), were studied as part of the UK epidemiological study. Descriptive analyses of the water supplied by these three companies can be found in Whitaker et al. (2003a) .
THM concentrations are routinely measured in water samples collected from random taps within defined water zones by UK water suppliers for regulatory purposes. We therefore defined exposure in our study as an ecological variable measured at the level of the water zone. Water zones are areas in which up to 50,000 people reside, defined specifically for monitoring purposes. Water quality should be consistent across a water zone, and at any one time a zone receives its water supply from the same treatment plant(s). In most water zones, tap samples are collected and analyzed for THMs at least four times a year, although where concentrations are low, samples may be collected as little as once a year, or where concentrations are particularly high, water suppliers monitor THM concentrations more often. The mean number of samples per zone per year during the study period was 11.2 for United Utilities (300 zones), 6.3 for Severn Trent Water (318 zones) and 4.5 for Northumbrian Water (125 zones). Methods of sample collection and analysis were described in Whitaker et al. (2003a) . Error in measurement is likely to be small, although many values are rounded or below the limit of detection, introducing uncertainty.
The three water suppliers provided us with the four individual THM concentrations for each sample, the date the sample was taken and partial information on which zones were supplied with ground, surface or mixed (i.e., both surface and ground) waters. Since the water supply zone boundaries changed from year to year, it was necessary to fit separate models for each year.
A Hierarchical Mixture Model For Water Originating From Different Sources
Hierarchical or multilevel models are becoming an increasingly popular statistical tool for modelling data on a collection of 'units' (in this case, water zones) (Greenland, 2000) . A key feature of these models is that the parameter estimates for any one unit (e.g., the mean THM concentration in a zone) depend on both the observed data for that unit, and the average of the parameter estimates for other similar units. The grouping together of 'similar' units is either specified as one of the model assumptions, or may be estimated from the data using a mixture model as used in this paper. This 'borrowing of information' across similar units is particularly important when the data for each unit are sparse, since it leads to estimates of the parameters of interest (e.g., the THM concentrations) that are more precise and statistically robust (i.e., closer to the true value on average) than estimates based on the empirical mean of the data for each unit alone. We describe the hierarchical mixture model we have developed for our THM data below.
In what follows, all data and parameters are specific to a given year and water supplier; but for notational simplicity, we suppress the corresponding subscripts and just use i to denote water zone, j to denote sample and q to denote quarter. The measured THM concentrations, W ijq , were transformed using Box-Cox transformations so that they were approximately normally distributed (Box and Cox, 1964) . The data for all zones supplied with one particular water source type (e.g., only ground waters) may then be modelled as follows: For zones supplied with water of one source type: m is the mean THM concentration for all water of that source type within the whole water suppliers region, X i is the zone-specific annual mean THM concentration, s 2 (w)i is the variation in THM concentrations within zone i, b q adds a common quarterly effect and s 2 (b) is the variation in THM concentrations between zones of that source type. n (w) and t 2 (w) are the mean and variance of the distribution of the log of the withinzone variances across zones.
The model assumes that the measured data, W ijq, vary randomly about the quarterly mean THM concentration for the zone, X i þ b q . The zone-specific annual mean THM concentrations, X i , are assumed to be distributed around an overall annual THM concentration m, for all waters of the same source type, leading to a hierarchical or multilevel model as described above. This assumption leads to more stable estimates, particularly for water zones with a small number of samples, since the annual zone-specific mean THM estimates, X i , are influenced by THM concentrations in all zones in the rest of the region supplied with water originating from the same source type, in addition to the individual measurements in the zone itself. This assumption has little influence where plenty of data are available, such as for the quarterly effects b q . Similarly, the within-zone variances, s 2 (w)i , are assumed to belong to a common lognormal distribution to stabilize variance estimates in zones where little data are available.
It was observed in the data that in general, seasonal differences were greater in zones with higher THM concentrations. The model allows for seasonal differences in THM concentrations by adding a common quarterly effect b q (for zones of one particular source type) to the annual zone-specific mean THM concentration on the transformed scale. This means that the quarterly effects are multiplicative on the original scale. A more ideal model would allow a quarterly effect for each zone separately. However, results of a simulation study showed that there were insufficient data in most zones to reliably estimate separate quarterly effects for each zone, even with the hierarchical modelling framework (Whitaker, 2002) .
The hierarchical modelling approach fits well into a Bayesian framework (Breslow, 1990; Gelman et al., 1995) . For estimation we used Monte Carlo simulation algorithms implemented in the software WinBUGS (Bayesian analysis Using Gibbs Sampling) (Spiegelhalter et al., 1996) . Minimally informative priors were specified on unknown parameters m, s
The water suppliers provided some information on which zones were supplied with ground, surface or mixed waters. However, these data were unreliable and incomplete and could not be usefully incorporated (e.g., via regression) into the analysis. Although the source types themselves are not of interest to us, they are needed for our model to group together water zones that are 'similar' in the hierarchical model. Therefore, it was necessary to estimate which zones were supplied with which source type; this was achieved using a mixture model (Titterington et al., 1985) . Denoting by k i the water source type for zone i, model (1) was extended as follows:
We fitted a three-component mixture model in which zones were assumed to belong to one or some mixture of three components which we labeled 'ground' (k i ¼ 1), 'lowland surface' (k i ¼ 2) and 'upland surface' (k i ¼ 3) waters. It should be noted that the components may not strictly correspond to these three water source types, we simply aimed to group waters with similar THM profiles, which are more likely to be shared among water of the same source type. p 1 , p 2 , p 3 denote the proportions of water zones in the supplier's region supplied with 'ground', 'lowland surface' and 'upland surface' waters, respectively; these proportions p k are unknown parameters on which a dirichlet prior probability distribution was assumed. Model (2) was estimated simultaneously for each of the four THMs. Constraints were imposed on the model such that, on average, chloroform concentrations were highest in the two 'surface water' components (m 2 a priori knowledge about the relative concentrations of different THMs in different water sources, and were necessary in order to uniquely identify the three components in the mixture model. The model has the potential to separate zones into our three defined components, or if more appropriate adopt only two components (for example, just distinguishing between 'ground' and 'surface' waters, in which case p 2 represents the proportion of water zones supplied with surface water, with p 3 ¼ 0). Note that for some zones there was no single appropriate component. These zones switched between components as the model updated, thus borrowing information from a mixture of components. The resulting THM estimates for these zones will therefore reflect the uncertainty about which component they belongs to.
Some of the THM samples were under the corresponding limits of detection, which were determined by the water suppliers. Each value under the detection limit was treated as a censored observation, and was included in the model as an additional unknown parameter specified to be between (the relevant transformation of) 0 and the detection limit. Owing to the hierarchical model structure, estimates of censored values in zones with a high zone mean were pulled up further towards the detection limit than estimates of censored values in zones with a low zone mean. Similarly, values that were rounded were treated as unknown parameters taking any value between a specified lower and upper limit.
Where large numbers of samples were under the detection limit, there was difficulty in estimating the within-zone variance (s 2 (w)i ). Where this was the case, model (2) was simplified as follows: s 2 (w)i was replaced with s 2 (w) , a withinzone variance common to all water zones. This model was applied to the bromoform data for United Utilities (where 85% of samples were under the detection limit) for all years and for Severn Trent Water for 1993, 1996 and 1997 (where only 21% of samples were below the detection limit, but rounding also made estimation difficult). In the Northumbrian Water data, more than 90% of the bromoform and DBCM samples were under the limit of detection, and there was difficulty in estimation even using this simplified model. For these data, a value of two-thirds of the detection limit was assigned to the samples below the detection limit, and simple annual arithmetic zone means were calculated.
Total THMs and Exposure Categories
For each of the four THMs, estimates of the zone-specific quarterly means on the Box-Cox transformed scale were back-transformed onto the original scale. These were then summed to give an average total THM concentration within each water supply zone per quarter. The quarterly mean total THM concentrations were assigned to one of three categories relating to low (0 to o30 mg/l), medium (Z30 to o60 mg/l) and high (Z60 mg/l) total THM 'exposure'; these categories were created a priori by considering the population exposed to various concentrations. Similarly, individual THMs were classified into low-, medium-and high-exposure categories as shown in Table 1 . In the epidemiological study, the exposure estimates are used as both a continuous measure and split into categories as described.
A Simple Empirical Analysis as an Alternative to the Hierarchical Mixture Model
There were many zones that did not have samples taken in every quarter (9% of quarters for United Utilities, 25% for Severn Trent Water and 1% for Northumbrian Water). Thus it was not possible to obtain quarterly zone mean estimates of THM concentrations without some modelling. However, a simple alternative to our hierarchical mixture model is to calculate empirical annual zone means (since at least one sample is taken per zone per year) and use these to estimate the zone THM concentration for each quarter, ignoring seasonal differences. This was carried out by setting samples under the detection limit to two-thirds of the detection limit, applying the relevant Box-Cox transformation (since the sample mean is only a useful estimate if the data are approximately normally distributed), calculating zone means, and back-transforming. Table 2 gives the median quarterly concentrations of each THM for each component (i.e. probable water source) for North West Water, Severn Trent Water and Northumbrian Water, respectively. Some zones did not 'belong' to one particular component; in these cases, the component with the highest probability was used. Note that only two distinct components were identified for Northumbrian Water. One component (k i ¼ 1) corresponded to zones with low concentrations of all THMs (mostly ground waters), and the other component (k i ¼ 2) corresponded to zones with high chloroform concentrations (probably all surface waters). Figure 1 shows a map of the component (k) to which each zone was assigned with highest probability for a randomly selected year for each of the three water suppliers. Although the maps are dominated by large, sparsely populated zones, it is clear that large areas in close proximity were supplied with water of the same source type. Figure 2 shows maps of the estimated exposure category for the mean total THM concentrations for each quarter of 1 year for each water company. There were clearly more zones assigned to the 'high'-exposure category in the third quarter (July-September) and more zones assigned to the 'low'-exposure category in the first quarter (January-March). Comparing Figures 1  and 2 , it can be seen that total THM concentrations were low where the source type was estimated to be ground water (k i ¼ 1).
Results
In Table 3 , exposure categories for the modelled quarterly zone-specific estimates were cross-tabulated with the corresponding categories for each quarter based on the empirical annual zone mean THM concentration ignoring seasonal differences. For United Utilities and Severn Trent Water, around 15% of zone-specific quarterly exposures (based on total THMs) were classified differently under the two methods, while over 25% of exposures in Northumbrian Water were classified differently, mainly due to the wider seasonal fluctuations in chloroform concentrations in this region.
Discussion
The UK epidemiological study to which this work relates, and other studies on the association between disinfection byproducts and adverse birth outcomes, suffer from the disadvantage that few data samples were available on which to base the exposure assessment. A statistical modelling approach such as that used here is therefore vital in order to improve the completeness and precision of the exposure estimates. The hierarchical modelling framework meant that zones where few samples were taken could borrow strength (i.e., gain precision) from other zones. The use of a mixture model meant that this borrowing of strength was only among zones supplied with water with similar THM profiles. Also, by modelling the data, it was possible to compute quarterly estimates for each zone, and the uncertainty in samples under the limit of detection or rounded samples could be allowed for. Given that the relevant exposure period for adverse birth outcomes is believed to be only 3 months, gaining quarterly estimates is a distinct advantage of a modelling approach given the wide seasonal variation present in the measured THM concentrations. Results showed that there were differences between the simple empirical annual zone means and our modelled quarterly zone means. Differences arose for a number of reasons. The greatest and most obvious difference is that the modelled estimates take into account seasonal fluctuations by adding quarterly effects to the annual zone means. Secondly, when Bayesian hierarchical models are applied shrinkage occurs: zones where few samples were taken tend to be pulled ('shrunk') towards the regional mean for the corresponding water source (m k ). Furthermore, where there were no measurements within a particular quarter for a zone, the model estimated a value based on measurements in other quarters for that zone and on THM concentrations and the relevant quarterly effect in other zones of the same water source type. Finally, some small differences may arise because of the differences in treatment of rounded and undetected samples.
As a result of the statistical modelling, exposure misclassification was expected to be less for our modelled estimates than for the empirical annual zone means. Exposure misclassification can lead to loss of power and/or bias in the results of epidemiological studies (Armstrong, 1998) . Sensitivity analyses were carried out for the end points stillbirth, low, and very low birth weight, comparing the risk estimates obtained using empirical annual, and modelled quarterly mean total THM estimates (Toledano, 2004) . The modelled THM estimates led to improved precision (narrower confidence intervals) of the estimated odds ratios, and slightly higher point estimates of the odds ratios for still birth compared with using empirical annual means, but overall, odds ratios were not altered substantially. Numbers refer to the percentage of quarterly THM estimates for all zones that were classified into each category by the two methods; 'modelled category' refers to the categories derived from the hierarchical mixture model; 'empirical category' refers to the exposure category of the empirical annual mean for a zone (assuming no variation between quarters); '% different' gives the percentage of zones classified differently under the two methods.
There were no data with which to evaluate how well the modelled estimates represented the true quarterly mean THM concentrations for each zone. Some of the data could have been kept back for validation purposes, but since the total number of available samples per zone was small, this was not considered feasible. Alternatively, a cross-validation approach could have been adopted, whereby the model is repeatedly re-estimated leaving out one or a small number of samples each time, and used to re-predict the excluded sample(s). However, this was not practical for computational reasons. Indeed, the main disadvantage of our modelling approach was that it was very computationally intensive, taking at minimum 1 day to run one full model (for 1 year and one water supplier) using the WinBUGS software on a Pentium II 550 MHz PC. Other model extension ideas were not explored for this reason. Possible model extensions include the use of autoregressive models to gain monthly estimates, taking into account correlation between the THMs to strengthen estimates or building in any other available covariate data.
The validity of our estimates as a measure of 'ecological' exposure depends on various assumptions. The toxicity of THMs may be less relative to other DBPs present at lower levels. It is unknown which DBPs, if any, may be responsible for an increased risk of adverse birth outcomes, and whether the THMs are a suitable marker. However, only THM data were available, so we aimed to obtain the best possible estimates of exposure to THMs. The ideal would be to estimate the true average THM concentration at each mother's home taps over the relevant trimester of pregnancy. However this is clearly infeasible, even for a moderately sized epidemiological study, so as a surrogate we aimed to estimate the true average THM concentration across a water zone over the relevant trimester for each mother. The accuracy of this surrogate as an estimate of the true home tap concentration depends on the level of spatial variation within a water zone, which unfortunately was not possible to determine from the data provided. Nonetheless, the impact of factors such as the time water spends in the distribution system at different locations within a zone, which leads to spatial variation in THM concentrations, is likely to be small in comparison with the effect of factors such as water source and temperature that lead to variation in THM concentrations between zones and over time.
Further exposure measurement error arises due to differences between THM levels in a mother's home tap water and the biological dose she actually receives. The latter varies according to activity patterns (e.g., bathing, swimming, tap water ingestion), physiology and environment, in particular, the level of exposure experienced outside the home (Nieuwenhuijsen et al., 2000b) . However, no data were available to account for these sources of measurement error in our study. In a simulation study, we showed that there is a moderate positive correlation between chloroform in drinking water and uptake of chloroform (Whitaker et al., 2003b) .
In summary, this paper presents a model-based approach to ecological exposure assessment for epidemiological studies of the health effects of water disinfection by-products. Previous studies investigating the association between DBPs and adverse birth outcomes have been inconsistent and inconclusive; one of the reasons for this may be the crude exposure assessment used in many cases. Our model is able to deal with nonsystematic patterns of temporal variation, and to use information on THM concentration profiles expected in water originating from different sources to help separate water zones into components sharing similar THM concentrations. This approach has enabled us to provide more precise and robust estimates of ecological exposure to THMs allowing for seasonal variation than could have been obtained using empirical estimates alone in a situation where data are sparse.
